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+14147631490,+14143460800 - https://turnerhallrestaurant.com

The Menu of Tavern At Turner Hall from Milwaukee includes about 16 different dishes and drinks. On average,
you pay for a dish / drink about $10.5. What User likes about Tavern At Turner Hall:

The Tavern in Turner has a very cool environment that is both trendy but relaxed and softened in the history of
the venue. The prices are reasonable in the best way and have all the brackets you can dream of in such an
irrigation hole. There are pool and darts if you are so inclined, but there are also cool lounge areas for many

people. A great bar and I look forward to going back there and try some of their food opt... read more. What User
doesn't like about Tavern At Turner Hall:

While Turner Hall is too amazing of a place to take reservations you are best to call ahead because they do close
unexpectedly as happened with our experience. While we completely abided by their listed hours on their

website and on Google our entire party showed up for a birthday event and was disappointed to find out that the
restaurant was closed with locked doors. One of the members of our party finally got someo... read more. Tavern

At Turner Hall from Milwaukee is the perfect place if you want to try fine American meals like burgers or
barbecue, and you can look forward to the scrumptious traditional seafood cuisine. With fresh fish, meat, as well
as beans and rice, here they also South American cook, Furthermore, the drinks list in this eatery is impressive
and offers a good and comprehensive diversity of beers from the area and from worldwide, which are definitely

worth a try.
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Burger�
EUROTRASH BURGER $12.0

�s� dishe�
FISH FRY

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Desser�
COOKIES

Starter�
MILWAUKEE MAC $12.0

Mai� Cours�
LINGUINE PASTA $12.0

Cours� #1
SCOTCH EGG $7.0

Dip�, Snack�, & Smal� Plate�
RED PEPPER HUMMUS $6.0

Noma� Burger� an�
Sandwiche�
NOMAD BURGER $12.0

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Salad�
MEDITERRANEAN SALAD $10.0

TAVERN CHOP SALAD $12.0

Nal� Bowl�
PORK NALU BOWL $10.0

SHRIMP NALU BOWL $12.0
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